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Moderately \( \text{\textit{d}} = 96 \)

Verse:

1. My friend and I would sometimes roam.
2. And I live in the city now.

And in the evening we'd come home.

In the nights when I'm alone.
and see her standing there.
The she is in my dreams.

Chorus:

moon moves around her when she sleeps.
wind spins around her when she wakes.

The clouds stand beside her when she weeps.
The sun spreads its warmth across her face.

And I could be for...
got·ten
and a thou·sand miles a·way,_

and still I would re·call__ the bea·ty

of Mau·na Ke·a.

Bridge:
Down to an·y land you go, she will be with you,
if you love her like I do,

oh, Mauna Kea.

of Mauna Kea.